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Taking care of your pet’s health doesn’t have to be difficult, and certainly we don’t have to turn
over all of that responsibility to Veterinarians. Acu Colors’ simple color-by- number treatments
are designed to release negative energy and to heal the body-soul-spirit so that it can function-
feel-communicate as one whole entity. The number of acupoint treatments are virtually endless.
Includes simple grooming tips to form a special bond with your pet. The main benefit of using
Acu Colors is that the body, a being of light, utilizes the color to heal. There are no side effects
nor any buildup of toxic substances to damage body tissue, or cause emotional/psychological
dependence. What better way is there to heal the body than to use colored light on the acupoints
on the meridians of the body, and here is a way you can do-it-yourself!
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“meridian” energy pathways of the body.The use of color on the acupuncture points (acupoints)
of the body is every bit as, and perhaps even more, effective as acupuncture; because the color
actually penetrates deeper into the body’s cells. Acucolors does not introduce sources of
infection from needles, and has no side effects. Occasionally there may be symptoms from a
“healing cycle” that subside within 24 hours. These symptoms are actually a good sign that your
body is responding to the treatment by releasing an emotion and healing the cells. Most of the
time you will feel nothing, except the overall improvement.Here are some tips for working with
Acucolors that show just how straightforward the following the treatment protocols can be:·
Intent: In using any of TCM’s techniques it’s all about intent. If you have the intent to heal your
pet, he will heal.· Placement: The placement of color on the acupoints doesn’t have to be
exact, especially using a bigger diameter of your color penlight. To check location of an
acupoint, probe for a soft tissue depression or hole between the hard boney structures that most
likely will be tender or sore. The length of time for color placement doesn’t have to be super
accurate; but a minimum of 15-20 seconds per point is recommended.· Longer Treatment
Protocols: Some of the treatment protocols have more acupoints than others. If your time is
limited try just treating the acupoints that address the areas of most concern. For example, in the
case of Asthma, you could just treat points #1 & 3 in the chart below. Additional points are given,
because they are part of the protocol in treating the affected meridians. It is best to do the
complete treatment, but it’s better to do something rather than nothing.
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penetrates deeper into the body’s cells. Acucolors does not introduce sources of infection from
needles, and has no side effects. Occasionally there may be symptoms from a “healing cycle”
that subside within 24 hours. These symptoms are actually a good sign that your body is
responding to the treatment by releasing an emotion and healing the cells. Most of the time you
will feel nothing, except the overall improvement.Here are some tips for working with Acucolors
that show just how straightforward the following the treatment protocols can be:· Intent: In
using any of TCM’s techniques it’s all about intent. If you have the intent to heal your pet, he will
heal.· Placement: The placement of color on the acupoints doesn’t have to be exact,
especially using a bigger diameter of your color penlight. To check location of an acupoint, probe
for a soft tissue depression or hole between the hard boney structures that most likely will be
tender or sore. The length of time for color placement doesn’t have to be super accurate; but a
minimum of 15-20 seconds per point is recommended.· Longer Treatment Protocols: Some
of the treatment protocols have more acupoints than others. If your time is limited try just treating
the acupoints that address the areas of most concern. For example, in the case of Asthma, you
could just treat points #1 & 3 in the chart below. Additional points are given, because they are
part of the protocol in treating the affected meridians. It is best to do the complete treatment, but
it’s better to do something rather than nothing.PtsAcupoint & LocationAcupoint
IndicationsColor1. CV22 in hole above sternumCough, Asthma, Sore throat, Goiter, Chest
painRed2. Lu5 L&R inside front leg middle elbow creaseBronchitis, Pneumonia, Cough,
DyspneaL-BlueR-Orange3. Lu7 L&R inside front leg just above radial wrist jointAsthma,
cough, neck, toothacheL-BlueR-Orange· Negative emotions: Negative emotions aren’t
necessarily released in a dramatic way with the physical symptom dissipating into thin air. It may
take time and persistence in repeating the specific treatments. The preferred pattern for any
color treatment is: once a day for a week, once a week for a month, once a month for a year. The
physical symptoms won’t return with perseverance.· Color Frequencies: Color is color. Don’t
be overly concerned about exact color frequencies in selecting your color tools. Use the green
shade you feel will heal infections and complement red. If it’s all you have, using a Blue-Violet
and Red laser pen on acupoints is better than not using any color. Suggestions for inexpensive
color tools are made in Appendix 2.One tool that works well with Acucolors is Dr. Bradley
Nelson’s Emotion Code. I use this often for my dog, Ricki. When he was a puppy he had Parvo
and almost didn’t survive. This traumatic event alone has caused much worry and fear in Ricki.
He exhibits behaviors such as hiding under the bed so he won’t get caught for a bath. These
acute little worries can turn into chronic anxieties and even become embedded as fears, if not
released. By regularly testing for emotions using the Emotion Code techniques Ricki is saved
from unnecessary physical hardships.Learning Emotion Code is based on muscle testing. Dr.
Nelson charted 60 basic emotions and categorized them into meridian pairs. Simply release the
negative emotions swiping a magnet down the spine at least 3-5x; and then by balancing the
meridian pairs. (Pt II Section 3) IntroductionAcuColors’ use of colored light on the acupuncture
points (acupoints) not only draws the Physical Body’s own healing powers to cellular locations



that need repair, but it also releases negative emotions from the Soul and clears the energy
pathways or meridians of the Spirit.Our 4-legged pets cannot tell us subjectively what’s
bothering them, this book will address the objective signs that you as a pet owner can see; and
then suggest color treatments that will help you identify negative emotions and physical ailments
in your cat, dog, pig, horse, etc. Using these treatments you may be able to heal them in a pain-
free loving manner in the home environment without the stress to you or your pet of visiting the
Vet. The added benefit of this approach is the bonding that can take place with your pet, like the
bonding that can occur when you groom your pet yourself instead of dropping them off at the
Groomer.Let me relate an experience with my little Shitzu/Poodle to illustrate why it is important
to identify and treat negative emotions in animals early on. Ricki is a small nervous dog, full of
fear—mainly fear of my daughter’s 2 year old Labrador “monster”, Jinx who lives in the backyard.
Jinx doesn’t understand why he has to stay outside while his buddy gets to come inside with us,
so in his jealousy he bats Ricki around and treats him like one of his play toys. In Ricki’s eyes,
every time he goes out to use the backyard facilities, he gets tortured. Imagine the anxiety and
even fear that could build up in a situation like this, possibly even leading to physical issues if not
dealt with in a timely manner. Negative emotions of fear, anger, worry and sadness can lead to
physical problems if not addressed.This book will discuss simple methods to release these
negative emotions, treat physical issues, and balance the “meridians” of the body. This book will
help improve communication between the Body-Soul-Spirit of our special pets such as Ricki, so
that they remain happy and healthy.That brings us to the concepts of Body, Soul, and
Spirit. ...The BodyThe Body is the physical vector, or vessel, which contains the Soul and the
Spirit. It needs nutrition and exercise to remain healthy and functional. It is subject to physical
harm from accident or illness.The SoulThe Soul is the psychological reflector of emotion. It can
be portrayed as an aura around the outside of the body. Emotions can be reflected outward, and
some people can see them, even in spectral colors, as a glow around the body.Do you have a
pet that you totally connect with? Maybe you feel that you can read your pet’s mind, or that your
pet can read yours? The emotional auras between people and their pets can blend together
making it easier to feel what the other is feeling. Emotional auras can also repel each other,
much like a pair of magnets can attract each other in one orientation, or repel each other in the
opposite. Have you ever met a dog that you instantly fell in love with, as opposed to one that you
knew was dangerous to you?The Soul also supports instinctive drives for love and satisfaction of
physical needs which are for the most part, housed in the gut. Animals are basically driven by
their instinct or “gut feelings”.The SpiritEvery living being has a spirit. The Spirit is the rational,
intellectual director, or in other words, the mind. The spirit can take control of the body allowing
one to press forward in spite of fear or of physically injury. As an example, think of all the times
you have heard of pets warning their owners of danger, or even of putting themselves at risk by
rescuing their owners from situations like burning buildings. In this case, the mind spirit overrides
the soul, or the gut instinctive feeling that the burning building is potentially harmful.The Spirit
MUST communicate properly with the Soul or conflict can arise in the form of physiological



harm. As mentioned above, when two auras overlap or connect, the Soul helps the Spirit
interpret the information it receives. For example, the Soul can feel whether the other person is
really mad or just kidding, which helps the Spirit know how to react.The MeridiansValuable
information is distributed throughout the whole body-soul-spirit being by way of an energy
pathway system. The spirit is located at the center of this meridian pathway system. Meridians
are energy pathways that carry information from the Spirit to the Soul and to the Body.
Communication through this energy network is as essential to survival as the flow of blood
through the circulatory network. The body would be lifeless without the information it receives
from this meridian pathway systemAcuColors can repair damage to the meridian’s energy
network by regulating body systems, releasing physical or emotional blockages, and by
rebalancing the meridian pathways.When you heal a blocked meridian point you can repair and
balance its whole energy pathway. Perfect health then, could be defined as having all your
meridians unblocked.Now, Let’s put this altogetherThis illustration gives a conceptual idea of the
paired meridian pathways for a dog.There are 10 major organs of the body with related meridian
pathways. These become 5 paired meridians when combined with their yin/yang opposites. For
example: The Liver is paired with the Gallbladder and their predominant emotion together is
anger. Together they have various physical disease tendencies.The chart below lists these 5
paired meridians with their associated emotion and diseases. If you have identified a negative
emotion in your pet, such as anger, you may have also observed some physical issues listed in
the chart, such as allergies. Complete healing of your pet would involve using color to:1.
regulate the flow of the lymphatic system (Pt II, Sec 1)2. release the anger while addressing
the specific health issue of allergies (Pt II, Sec 2), and3. rebalance the Liver/Gall Bladder
meridians (Pt II, Sec 3).The longer you wait to release the anger, the more difficult it becomes to
heal your pet from the associated physical disease such as allergies. You might notice that some
of the physical disease tendencies are listed under more than one meridian. This is because
those meridian pathways run closely together in especially the face and neck where allergies are
triggered. In this case, you should balance both Lv/GB and Lu/LI meridians. (See Part II, Sec 3)5
Paired Meridian PathwaysSpiritual Meridian NetworkMain Soul EmotionPhysical Disease
Tendencies of the BodyLiver/Gall BladderLv/GBAngerAllergies, Anxiety, Convulsions, Dizziness,
Eye & Ear issues, Fever, Hip pain or Arthritis, Hypertension, Mood disorders, Muscle Atrophy,
Nausea, Numbness, Rib pain, Shoulder pain, Stroke, WeaknessStomach/SpleenSt/
SpWorryAnemia, Anorexia, Diabetes, Food Poisoning, Glaucoma, Joint & Bone pain, Knee pain,
Nausea, Toothache, Urinary Tract infectionsKidney/BladderKi/BlFearAnorexia, Arthritis, Bladder
infections, Edema, Epilepsy, Fatigue, Back paw pain, Hearing; Joint pain, Knee, Leg, Low Back
Pain, Muscle spasms, Osteoporosis, Premature Graying, Rapid Pulse, Hereditary weaknesses,
Respiratory ailments, Systemic diseases, Urinary disordersLung/Large IntestineLu/
LISadnessAllergies, Asthma, Bronchitis, Cold/Flu, Congestion, Depression, Diarrhea, Dry Skin,
Eczema, Elbow pain, Fatigue, Itching, Sneezing, Sore throat, Stress, Toothache.Heart/Small
IntestineHt/SILoveAnemia, Blood Pressure/Heart rate & rhythm, Cough; Shoulder & Neck pain.



Sore Throat, Fatigue, Insomnia, Mouth sores, Neuralgia, Nightmares. Fever, Sweating, Swollen
Glands.
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88References.. 90 PrefaceTraditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) teaches us not to chase after
symptoms, but to regulate the body systems, remove emotional blockages, and rebalance the
“meridian” energy pathways of the body.The use of color on the acupuncture points (acupoints)
of the body is every bit as, and perhaps even more, effective as acupuncture; because the color
actually penetrates deeper into the body’s cells. Acucolors does not introduce sources of
infection from needles, and has no side effects. Occasionally there may be symptoms from a
“healing cycle” that subside within 24 hours. These symptoms are actually a good sign that your
body is responding to the treatment by releasing an emotion and healing the cells. Most of the
time you will feel nothing, except the overall improvement.Here are some tips for working with
Acucolors that show just how straightforward the following the treatment protocols can be:·
Intent: In using any of TCM’s techniques it’s all about intent. If you have the intent to heal your
pet, he will heal.· Placement: The placement of color on the acupoints doesn’t have to be
exact, especially using a bigger diameter of your color penlight. To check location of an
acupoint, probe for a soft tissue depression or hole between the hard boney structures that most
likely will be tender or sore. The length of time for color placement doesn’t have to be super
accurate; but a minimum of 15-20 seconds per point is recommended.· Longer Treatment
Protocols: Some of the treatment protocols have more acupoints than others. If your time is
limited try just treating the acupoints that address the areas of most concern. For example, in the
case of Asthma, you could just treat points #1 & 3 in the chart below. Additional points are given,
because they are part of the protocol in treating the affected meridians. It is best to do the
complete treatment, but it’s better to do something rather than nothing.PtsAcupoint &
LocationAcupoint IndicationsColor1. CV22 in hole above sternumCough, Asthma, Sore
throat, Goiter, Chest painRed2. Lu5 L&R inside front leg middle elbow creaseBronchitis,
Pneumonia, Cough, DyspneaL-BlueR-Orange3. Lu7 L&R inside front leg just above radial
wrist jointAsthma, cough, neck, toothacheL-BlueR-Orange· Negative emotions: Negative
emotions aren’t necessarily released in a dramatic way with the physical symptom dissipating
into thin air. It may take time and persistence in repeating the specific treatments. The preferred
pattern for any color treatment is: once a day for a week, once a week for a month, once a month
for a year. The physical symptoms won’t return with perseverance.· Color Frequencies:
Color is color. Don’t be overly concerned about exact color frequencies in selecting your color
tools. Use the green shade you feel will heal infections and complement red. If it’s all you have,
using a Blue-Violet and Red laser pen on acupoints is better than not using any color.
Suggestions for inexpensive color tools are made in Appendix 2.One tool that works well with
Acucolors is Dr. Bradley Nelson’s Emotion Code. I use this often for my dog, Ricki. When he was
a puppy he had Parvo and almost didn’t survive. This traumatic event alone has caused much



worry and fear in Ricki. He exhibits behaviors such as hiding under the bed so he won’t get
caught for a bath. These acute little worries can turn into chronic anxieties and even become
embedded as fears, if not released. By regularly testing for emotions using the Emotion Code
techniques Ricki is saved from unnecessary physical hardships.Learning Emotion Code is
based on muscle testing. Dr. Nelson charted 60 basic emotions and categorized them into
meridian pairs. Simply release the negative emotions swiping a magnet down the spine at least
3-5x; and then by balancing the meridian pairs. (Pt II Section 3) IntroductionAcuColors’ use of
colored light on the acupuncture points (acupoints) not only draws the Physical Body’s own
healing powers to cellular locations that need repair, but it also releases negative emotions from
the Soul and clears the energy pathways or meridians of the Spirit.Our 4-legged pets cannot tell
us subjectively what’s bothering them, this book will address the objective signs that you as a
pet owner can see; and then suggest color treatments that will help you identify negative
emotions and physical ailments in your cat, dog, pig, horse, etc. Using these treatments you may
be able to heal them in a pain-free loving manner in the home environment without the stress to
you or your pet of visiting the Vet. The added benefit of this approach is the bonding that can
take place with your pet, like the bonding that can occur when you groom your pet yourself
instead of dropping them off at the Groomer.Let me relate an experience with my little Shitzu/
Poodle to illustrate why it is important to identify and treat negative emotions in animals early on.
Ricki is a small nervous dog, full of fear—mainly fear of my daughter’s 2 year old Labrador
“monster”, Jinx who lives in the backyard. Jinx doesn’t understand why he has to stay outside
while his buddy gets to come inside with us, so in his jealousy he bats Ricki around and treats
him like one of his play toys. In Ricki’s eyes, every time he goes out to use the backyard facilities,
he gets tortured. Imagine the anxiety and even fear that could build up in a situation like this,
possibly even leading to physical issues if not dealt with in a timely manner. Negative emotions
of fear, anger, worry and sadness can lead to physical problems if not addressed.This book will
discuss simple methods to release these negative emotions, treat physical issues, and balance
the “meridians” of the body. This book will help improve communication between the Body-Soul-
Spirit of our special pets such as Ricki, so that they remain happy and healthy.That brings us to
the concepts of Body, Soul, and Spirit. ...The BodyThe Body is the physical vector, or vessel,
which contains the Soul and the Spirit. It needs nutrition and exercise to remain healthy and
functional. It is subject to physical harm from accident or illness.The SoulThe Soul is the
psychological reflector of emotion. It can be portrayed as an aura around the outside of the body.
Emotions can be reflected outward, and some people can see them, even in spectral colors, as
a glow around the body.Do you have a pet that you totally connect with? Maybe you feel that you
can read your pet’s mind, or that your pet can read yours? The emotional auras between people
and their pets can blend together making it easier to feel what the other is feeling. Emotional
auras can also repel each other, much like a pair of magnets can attract each other in one
orientation, or repel each other in the opposite. Have you ever met a dog that you instantly fell in
love with, as opposed to one that you knew was dangerous to you?The Soul also supports



instinctive drives for love and satisfaction of physical needs which are for the most part, housed
in the gut. Animals are basically driven by their instinct or “gut feelings”.The SpiritEvery living
being has a spirit. The Spirit is the rational, intellectual director, or in other words, the mind. The
spirit can take control of the body allowing one to press forward in spite of fear or of physically
injury. As an example, think of all the times you have heard of pets warning their owners of
danger, or even of putting themselves at risk by rescuing their owners from situations like
burning buildings. In this case, the mind spirit overrides the soul, or the gut instinctive feeling that
the burning building is potentially harmful.The Spirit MUST communicate properly with the Soul
or conflict can arise in the form of physiological harm. As mentioned above, when two auras
overlap or connect, the Soul helps the Spirit interpret the information it receives. For example,
the Soul can feel whether the other person is really mad or just kidding, which helps the Spirit
know how to react.The MeridiansValuable information is distributed throughout the whole body-
soul-spirit being by way of an energy pathway system. The spirit is located at the center of this
meridian pathway system. Meridians are energy pathways that carry information from the Spirit
to the Soul and to the Body. Communication through this energy network is as essential to
survival as the flow of blood through the circulatory network. The body would be lifeless without
the information it receives from this meridian pathway systemAcuColors can repair damage to
the meridian’s energy network by regulating body systems, releasing physical or emotional
blockages, and by rebalancing the meridian pathways.When you heal a blocked meridian point
you can repair and balance its whole energy pathway. Perfect health then, could be defined as
having all your meridians unblocked.Now, Let’s put this altogetherThis illustration gives a
conceptual idea of the paired meridian pathways for a dog.There are 10 major organs of the
body with related meridian pathways. These become 5 paired meridians when combined with
their yin/yang opposites. For example: The Liver is paired with the Gallbladder and their
predominant emotion together is anger. Together they have various physical disease
tendencies.The chart below lists these 5 paired meridians with their associated emotion and
diseases. If you have identified a negative emotion in your pet, such as anger, you may have
also observed some physical issues listed in the chart, such as allergies. Complete healing of
your pet would involve using color to:1. regulate the flow of the lymphatic system (Pt II, Sec
1)2. release the anger while addressing the specific health issue of allergies (Pt II, Sec 2),
and3. rebalance the Liver/Gall Bladder meridians (Pt II, Sec 3).The longer you wait to release
the anger, the more difficult it becomes to heal your pet from the associated physical disease
such as allergies. You might notice that some of the physical disease tendencies are listed under
more than one meridian. This is because those meridian pathways run closely together in
especially the face and neck where allergies are triggered. In this case, you should balance both
Lv/GB and Lu/LI meridians. (See Part II, Sec 3)5 Paired Meridian PathwaysSpiritual Meridian
NetworkMain Soul EmotionPhysical Disease Tendencies of the BodyLiver/Gall BladderLv/
GBAngerAllergies, Anxiety, Convulsions, Dizziness, Eye & Ear issues, Fever, Hip pain or
Arthritis, Hypertension, Mood disorders, Muscle Atrophy, Nausea, Numbness, Rib pain,



Shoulder pain, Stroke, WeaknessStomach/SpleenSt/SpWorryAnemia, Anorexia, Diabetes, Food
Poisoning, Glaucoma, Joint & Bone pain, Knee pain, Nausea, Toothache, Urinary Tract
infectionsKidney/BladderKi/BlFearAnorexia, Arthritis, Bladder infections, Edema, Epilepsy,
Fatigue, Back paw pain, Hearing; Joint pain, Knee, Leg, Low Back Pain, Muscle spasms,
Osteoporosis, Premature Graying, Rapid Pulse, Hereditary weaknesses, Respiratory ailments,
Systemic diseases, Urinary disordersLung/Large IntestineLu/LISadnessAllergies, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Cold/Flu, Congestion, Depression, Diarrhea, Dry Skin, Eczema, Elbow pain, Fatigue,
Itching, Sneezing, Sore throat, Stress, Toothache.Heart/Small IntestineHt/SILoveAnemia, Blood
Pressure/Heart rate & rhythm, Cough; Shoulder & Neck pain. Sore Throat, Fatigue, Insomnia,
Mouth sores, Neuralgia, Nightmares. Fever, Sweating, Swollen Glands.So how do we know if
our pet has any of these physical disease tendencies since they can’t communicate very easily
with us? Use the following assessment guide in Part I to help find clues and to better understand
your pet’s specific needs. Part I: Assessment GuideStart out with a full head-to-toe assessment
of your pet using this 10-point guide in the chart below. The assessment guide lists the overall
affected meridians that go along with the signs observed. So, in order to treat a specific problem
such as itchy ears which could indicate an ear infection and is listed as an issue in the KiBl
meridian, do:1. the Regulatory treatment for the KiBl (Kidney Bladder meridian) which is the
Musculoskeletal regulation treatment. (Pt II, Sec 1)2. the Ear Disorder specific treatment to
remove emotional blockages (Pt II, Sec 2)3. the rebalancing of the Kidney Bladder meridians.
(Pt II, Sec 3)Weekly assessments while grooming your pet can help avoid a pattern of imbalance
that leads to illness. See Grooming Guide in Appendix 5. Body Part/SystemSign
ObservedSpecial Note1. Ears KiBlInfection Scratching at ear, Odor, Shaking of Head,
Ear Pain, Debris in Ear (Mites)Hearing Loss--No response to Loud Noise 2.
Eyes LvGBInfection--Yellow or Green DischargeDullRed sticky eyelidsYellow Eyes--
JaundiceVision Loss--SquintingNo Response to Visual CuesInactivity due to Diminished
SightCompensates loss using other senses moreSee Vet: If extremely Red under lids or on
White of eye. Yellow or Green discharge. No response to visual cues.3. Nose
&Respiratory system LuLIDrySneezingSinus congestionHot or ColdSee Vet: If Nose Hot & Dry.
Runny discharge. Dry cough that doesn’t go away.4. Teeth/Mouth & Digestive
system SpStDirty, Stained, Worn or Broken, Difficulty Chewing, Gums Inflamed. See Appendix 3
for info on individual teeth and the meridian connection.See Vet: If Won’t eat nor drink. Throws
up repeatedly. Foaming at mouth5. Tongue: Look at color & coating. Color reflects
circulation in the body. Normal should be all pink no cracks, clear coating HtSI Lv/GB: Anger Sp/
St: Worry Ki/Bl: Fear Lu/LI: Sadness The color of the tongue can show meridian blockages or
hidden emotions that need releasing.6. EmotionAnger (Lv/GB = 11p-3a*)Worry (Sp/St =
7a-11a*)Fear (Ki/Bl = 3p-7p*)Betrayal (Ht/SI = 11a-3p*) Snarls or GrowlsResists new situations
or changeHides outWon’t get up 7. Joints—Hip, Shoulder, ElbowsKiBlLimited
mobilitySevere painStiff JointsHot Swollen JointsSee Vet: If Favors Hip, Shoulder, Elbow & will
not bear weightNoticeable Dislocation of Bone or Joint8. Claws LuLIBroken or



CrackedSee Vet: If Bleeding & Painful while walking9. Skin LuLIFur uneven or
uncleanRed Inflamed Itchy Hot SpotsLoss of Fur or DanderBrittle Dry Dull CoatFleas, Ticks,
Blisters, Raised RashScabsSee Vet: If Sarcoptic or Didactic MangeDehydration—skin doesn’t
retract when pinched.10. Bowel LuLI Bladder KiBlDiarrhea or Soft StoolFecal
ImpactionAnal glands full—infected or impactedLoss of Bladder ControlLeaking or DribblingSee
Vet: If Diarrhea > 24 hrsVery stinky dark scant urine*Note the time of day for peak meridian
activity.The treatments in AcuColors for Animals are presented in an easy-to-follow “recipe”
format to help anyone understand how to heal their pet on the whole body-soul-spirit levels.The
AcuColors regulatory treatments in Part II, Section 1 address lymphatic detoxification, nervous
system and musculoskeletal disorders, endocrine imbalances, and immune system issues.
Section 2 addresses specific physical health issues. Section III covers realigning the meridian
pathways to maintain a healthy state.It is important to begin by treating the basic body regulation
first, discussed in Part I, Section 1. Many times simply treating the glandular and lymphatic
dysfunction is sufficient to maintain the good health of your pet. If special health issues exist,
refer toSection 2. Finally, when your pet is more stable emotionally and physically, move on to
Section 3: Balancing the Meridians to ensure that your pet stays healthy. Part II: The 3 Treatment
Methods for Healing the Body-Soul-Spirit1. Section1: Body Level: The Regulatory Treatments
resynchronize the physical body systems, moderate mood swings, and reduce the likelihood of
unwanted emotions.2. Section 2: Soul Level: Treatments for Specific Health Issues-- release
buried negative emotions in targeted organs.3. Section 3: Spirit Level: Meridian Balancing--
Tracing the energy pathways rebalances the meridians curing disease.SECTION 1: Body
System Regulatory TreatmentsDisease patterns occur from dysregulation of body processes.
The body is always trying to heal itself and usually succeeds until dysregulation breaks down
cell communication. The disease process is like walking down a hallway that becomes narrower
with each step. Fortunately, most of the time, the disease process is slow and according to
Constantine Hering’s law, begins from bottom to top; outside to inside; from the lesser organs,
like the skin, to the greater organs, like the heart. Healing begins in the reverse order so the
greatest organ—the heart—is often spared any damage since it is the last to be affected by
disease and the first to be repaired from healing.The following basic treatments work on the
physical body level to restore regulation and balance to each of these main body systems, and
they should be utilized prior to any of the treatments in the next two sections of this book.The
Main Body SystemsThe Lymphatic system, represented by the Dewclaws or (1st) claws, is
essential in removing toxic waste from the body. About 10% of the blood plasma becomes lymph
fluid for removal of waste. The tonsils, adenoids, spleen and thymus are important parts of the
lymphatic system. The Liver and Kidneys eliminate most of the toxic waste.The Nerve-
Musculoskeletal systems, represented by the 2nd and 3rd claws, provide the body’s ability to
move. For many reasons the nerves, muscles, bones and connective tissues degenerate making
movement difficult. Degeneration occurs when the body sees joints, muscles, connective tissue,
glands and organs as foreign. Antibodies are then produced against it causing pain and



inflammation. When you have one autoimmune issue it’s not uncommon to have multiple.
Autoimmunity begins much of the time as a result of an allergy. Over the years food has been
altered for reasons beyond our control. Wheat seed has already been genetically modified
leading to gluten intolerances in the gut. If the gut doesn’t recognize altered food, it naturally
treats it as a foreign substance building antibodies against it. There is no other solution but to get
back to the basics of eating unaltered grains.The Endocrine system, represented by the 4th
claws, controls the glandular function. Each gland is directly related to a chakra energy center
which must be aligned for the glands to function properly. The Thyroid is one of most important
glands; without it, the body would not survive. Airborne or foodborne allergens introduced to the
body through the Lung or Intestinal systems weaken the endocrine glands. These glands
influence a person on the psychological and physical levels; so can you imagine what happens
when there is not only Lung or Colon disease, but poor glandular function? The Endocrine
treatment given in this section will realign the chakras and help the associated glands and organ
systems to function better.The Blood Circulatory & Immune defense system, represented by the
5th claws, is run by the Autonomic Nervous System without conscious effort. There is only one
heart and one small intestine so all other organs and meridians pathways must protect it for
survival. Proverbs 4:23 says “Guard your heart above everything else because from it flow the
issues of life.” The thinking, feeling, beating power of the heart is essential to the health of the
whole man. The heart links the body-soul-spirit and is the central most important organ of the
body.Body System ChartBody SystemLympha-ticLv GBNervousSp StMusc SkelKi
BlEndocrineLu LIImmuneHt SIClawR & L 1st DewclawR & L 2ndR & L 3rdR & L 4thR & L
5thRegula-tingFunctionImmune support & eliminate toxins thru lymphatic system.Transfer info
between nerves & muscles for movementTransfer info between nerves & muscles for
movementGland & Hormone RegulationCirculation of oxygen-ated blood to the vital cells &
organsProblemConges-tionDegenerationDegenera-tionDysregula-tionStagnation The role of
the Lymphatic & Endocrine systems together is to protect the Heart & Small Intestine at all costs
& to prevent degeneration of the nervous and musculoskeletal systems. Treat the Lymphatic and
Endocrine claws first. Finally, approach the other body systems until they become balanced as
well. Lymphatic System LvGBWhere there is pain, swelling and inflammation, there is
toxicity from poor lymphatic drainage. Detoxifying the body will relieve pain, inflammation,
allergies, sinusitis and all congestion.DeToxification1. LocationIndicationsColor2. LI4 L&R
inside forepaw in web between dewclaw & toe 1Immune mediated skin issues. Sore throat,
Cough, Neck, Shoulder pain, Lameness, Fever. Not for PGL-GreenR-Red3. GV21 mid
Forehead at level of bottom of earsEpilepsy, ADHD, Sinus CongestionTurquoise4. Lu1 L&R
base of neck before 1st ribCough, Asthma, TensionYellow5. Lv13 L&R at lowest point 12th rib
on sidesFatigue, Abdominal pain & Distention, Swelling of legsYellowGeneral Indications: For
Sinus, Liver & Lymphatic Congestion, Pain & Swelling of Legs, Shoulders from injuries or
illness.Directions: Start with Point 1 on both front feet in Red/Green complementary color
balance. Shine light 15-20 seconds per point. Proceed with Point 2 on forehead. Points 3 & 4 are



on both Left & Right sides. Reflexology: To improve Lymphatic drainage and improve CNS
function. Use Foot Reflexology Yellow on underside of back paw. Violet on top part of back paw.
Stroke lines back & forth 30 seconds each on both back paws. Nervous System
SpStThe Vagus is the longest cranial nerve running all the way from the head down to the
colon, controlling everything from brain function, heart and lungs, to digestion and
elimination.The following treatment balances the Nervous system.

The Locked Door: A gripping psychological thriller with a jaw-dropping twist, Things We Never
Got Over, Nightwork: A Novel, The Man Burned by Winter (Rooker Lindström Thriller Book 1),
Reminders of Him: A Novel, The Wild Side: A Small Town Friends-To-Lovers Romance (The
Wild Westbrooks Series), The Housemaid: An absolutely addictive psychological thriller with a
jaw-dropping twist, Quicksilver, Ruthless Rival, Shattered Altar (Makarova Bratva Book 1), Book
Lovers, The Candid Life of Meena Dave, My Evil Mother: A Short Story, Last Summer Boys: A
Novel, Shattered Cradle (Makarova Bratva Book 2), The Venice Sketchbook: A Novel, Where
the Crawdads Sing



K. E. M.r........rss, “Color healing. Excellent healing guide. I've used these treatments on my dogs
and cats and they heal instantly. Plus, they love the color and are even drawn to it. The A-Z
treatments are easy to follow and I am amazed that they really do work.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Five Stars. great little book for working with animals”

The book by Karen Johnson has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 2 people have provided feedback.
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